# COMMERCIAL AVIATION MANAGEMENT

**NAME ________________________________ STUDENT NO_________________________ DATE________________**

### 5.0 Year 1 courses (numbered 1000-1999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.0 Normally taken in YEAR I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5 MOS 1021A/B (Introduction to Consumer Behavior and Human Resources)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOS 1023A/B (Introduction to Accounting and Finance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOS 1022F/G (Introduction to Aviation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1.0 Math from:
- Calculus 1000A/B (Calculus I)
- Calculus 1301A/B (Calculus II)
- Calculus 1500A/B (Calculus I for Mathematical Sciences)
- Calculus 1501A/B (Calculus II for Mathematical and Physical Sciences)
- Mathematics 1225A/B (Methods of Calculus)
- Mathematics 1228A/B (Methods of Finite Mathematics)
- Mathematics 1229A/B (Methods of Matrix Algebra)
- Mathematics 1600A/B (Linear Algebra)

#### 1.0 Economics 1021A/B (Principles of Microeconomics)
- Economics 1022A/B (Principles of Macroeconomics)

#### 1.5 half-courses numbered 1000-1999

### Module: 11.0 courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4.0 Normally taken in YEAR II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0 Business 2257 (Accounting &amp; Business Analysis)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1.0 from:
- Economics 2150A/B and Economics 2152A/B OR
- MOS 2181A/B or Psychology 2061A/B and 0.5 MOS at the 2000-level or above OR
- Sociology 2169 (Work and Industry)

#### 1.5 History 2814F/G (The History of Aviation in Canada)
- Geography 2310A/B (Weather and Climate)
- Economics 2166F/G (Economics of Air Transportation)

#### 0.5 from:
- Geography 2220A/B (Geographic Information Science I)
- Geography 2230A/B (Remote Sensing)
- Geography 2240A/B (Introductory Cartography)
- former Geography 2122A/B (Spatial Techniques)

### 3.0 Normally taken in YEAR III

#### 0.5 from:
- MOS 2310A/B* (Finance)
- MOS 2320A/B* (Marketing)

**Note:** *Students interested in pursing an HBA Degree at the Richard Ivey School of Business must defer MOS 2310A/B and 2320A/B until Year 3. These two courses will not count towards the 10.0 credits required for admission to the HBA Program and are discouraged for those students continuing on to the Richard Ivey School of Business. Students continuing in MOS must complete MOS 2310A/B and 2320A/B in Year 3 prior to enrolling in MOS courses for which these courses are the prerequisite.*

#### 1.0 MOS 3305A/B (Human Factors in Aviation)
- MOS 3306A/B (Aviation Law)
1.5 from:
Actuarial Science 2053 (Mathematics for Financial Analysis)
Anthropology 2262F/G (The Production and Consumption of Global Commodities)
Anthropology 2272F/G (Anthropology of Tourism)
Anthropology 2280F/G (Economic Anthropology)
Economics 2124A/B (Economic Development I)
Economics 2128A/B (Economics of China)
Economics 2129A/B (Managerial Economics)
Economics 2150A/B (Intermediate Microeconomic Theory I)
Economics 2152A/B (Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory and Policy I)
Economics 2154A/B (Money)
Economics 2155A/B (Labor Economics – Theory)
Economics 2156A/B (Labor Economics – Bargaining)
Economics 2159A/B (Public Finance – Expenditure)
Economics 2160A/B (Public Finance – Revenue)
Economics 2162A/B (Comparative International Business)
Economics 2167A/B (International Economics)
Economics 2181A/B (Foundations of Financial Economics)
Economics 2191A/B (Risk and Financial Institutions)
English 2018A/B (The Culture of Leadership I)
English 2019A/B (The Culture of Leadership II)
Geography 2143A/B (Foundations of the Geography of World Business)
Geography 2144A/B (Geography of Tourism)
Geography 3422A/B (The Geography of International Business)
History 2120A/B (Northern Enterprise: Canadian Business and Labor History)
History 2171A/B (Greed is Good: The History of Modern Capitalism)
History 2183A/B (Women in the Workforce 1700-1990)
History 2807F/G (Entrepreneurship in the United States and Canada since 1800)
MOS 2277A/B (Personal Financial Planning)
MOS 3367A/B (Introduction to Fraud Examination)
Philosophy 2074F/G (Business Ethics)
Philosophy 2730F/G (Media Ethics)
Political Science 2102A/B (Capitalism and Democracy)
Political Science 2140A/B (Globalization: Competition and Democratic Governance)
Political Science 2211E (Business and Government)
Political Science 2246E (Public Administration)
Psychology 2030A/B (The Maladjusted Mind)
Psychology 2035A/B (Understanding Yourself and Others)
Psychology 2070A/B (Social Psychology)
Psychology 2820E (Research Methods and Statistical Analysis in Psychology)
Sociology 2166A/B (The Organization and Experience of Work)
Sociology 2205A/B (Statistics for Sociology)
Sociology 2206A/B (Research Methods in Sociology)
Sociology 2172A/B (Advertising and Society)
Sociology 3308F/G (Work and Health Across the Life Course)
Statistical Sciences 2035 (Statistics for Business and Social Sciences)

4.0 Normally taken in YEAR IV

1.0  MOS 3330A/B (Operations Management)
     MOS 4410A/B (Strategic Management)

1.5  MOS 4405F/G (Airport Planning and Management)
     MOS 4406F/G (Airline Operation and Management)
     MOS 4409F/G (Aviation Safety)

1.5  MOS 2199Y, 3199Y, 4199Y (For students in the Flight Option)
     or
     MOS at the 2000-level or above (For students in the non-Flight Option)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.0 Option</th>
<th>1.0 Option (2.0 designated Essay courses must be completed including 1.0 numbered 2000-4999 prior to graduation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0 Option</td>
<td>1.0 Option (Category B Arts &amp; Humanities, if not already completed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of your program.